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I can't wait for you to read all
the awesome articles in this
ezine! There are great deals on
homeschool resources and an
amazing Summer reading
guide, so your kids can be
entertained all Summer long!

Welcome!

Amelia!
Editor

MESSAGE ME ON FACEBOOK

Say HI!

https://m.me/ameliadefield
https://m.me/ameliadefield


HISTORY  RESOURCES

SUMMER READING GUIDE

HOMESCHOOL FREEBIES GUIDE

MATH RESOURCES

 LANGUAGE ARTS RESOURCES

Find what you are looking for! 
Click the links below to jump to each section.



 Plants to Forage 
W I T H  K I D S

1 0
E A S Y  S U M M E R

https://smll.ink/DeirdreSkipper


We may be closing up the books for
summer, but do homeschoolers ever
stop learning? Never! In summer, we
simply take our learning outside and on
the road even more than usual. 

Playing in nature allows for a plethora of
opportunities to do multidisciplinary
learning as a family. One incredible way
to do this is through foraging.

 By Deirdre Skipper of Kindling Wild

Plants To Forage With Kids
1 0  E A S Y  S U M M E R

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


Through foraging, your kids can gain
understanding of the seasons,
recognize patterns in plant growth,
and become more attuned to the
environment they live in. 

They can learn more about nutrition,
the earth, and some survival skills to
boot while bonding with family and
connecting with nature.

Foraging is a way to reconnect with
nature, explore local ecosystems, and
discover the abundance of edible plants
that surround us. 

TAP!

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF
TEACHING FORAGING?

Plants To Forage With Kids

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


TAP TO READ THE FULL ARTICLE!

To start out with foraging, select easy-
to-identify plants that are native to your
area.

Teach kids about proper plant
identification and safety guidelines
when foraging. Don’t forget to go
equipped with gloves, a foraging
basket, local field guides and maybe
even a helpful plant identification app.

WHAT YOU NEED TO GET STARTED

START WITH THE EASY ONES

Common weeds such as dandelion
and plantain, wild edible berries like 
blackberry, raspberry, and strawberry,
and edible flowers such as violets and
yarrow can all be easily found,
identified and used even by novice
foragers. 

I hope you enjoy harvesting some of
nature’s bounty with your kids this
summer! 

Plants To Forage With Kids

https://smll.ink/DeirdreSkipper


CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

Create the solid foundation your
kindergartner needs to gain learning

confidence and thrive as a young student.
 

This complete 9-month, week-by-week
curriculum is ready to print and use today.

It was created for active kids and busy
moms to make sure the key kindergarten

learning concepts are covered.

36 WEEKS DONE-FOR-YOU!

Kindergarten CurriculumKindergarten Curriculum
No Prep!

https://smll.ink/kindergartencurriculum
https://smll.ink/kindergartencurriculum


Learn Sign Language!
Our program includes 5 episodes that
teach over 10 signs each, in about 10-
12 minutes per episode.

That's over 50 signs that you'll be able
to learn quickly and easily so you can
begin communicating better and
connecting deeper with your child!

TAP HERE TO BUY NOW!
TAP!

https://smll.ink/TheSigningMomma
https://smll.ink/TheSigningMomma


Get & keep
your kids

interested in
learning

about music

https://smll.ink/LeonOlguin
https://smll.ink/LeonOlguin


How can you get your children
interested in learning about music?
How can you keep them interested
when there are so many distractions
out there? 

Music today is often seen as a
consumable, produced by people in the
“music business,” and designed to be as
attractive as possible to the music
buying public. (It used to be the “record
buying public,”) but times have
changed! Now it’s largely the “music
streaming public.” 

A Love of Music
By León Olguín, At Home With Music

D E V E L O P  &  E N C O U R A G E

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


Encourage your children to listen to
music actively, rather than using it as
background noise.

Play music regularly. You can find age-
appropriate songs for every stage of
your child's life.

Getting your children interested in
learning about music can be an exciting
and rewarding experience, but it can
also be a challenge.

Remember that patience and a
supportive attitude are key when
introducing your children to the wide
world of music.

TAP TO READ THE FULL ARTICLE!

CREATE A MUSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

To actually learn about music, how it
works, how anyone can make music
and learn to truly appreciate it, takes
some effort on the part of both the
teacher and the student, but will result
in a richer, fuller life. 

Keep your kids interested in music !

TAP!

https://smll.ink/LeonOlguin


DOWNLOAD FOR FREE!

CAN YOU FIND?

I SPY: musical edit ion

https://smll.ink/ISpyMusic


Start your 7-Day FREE trial!

Music Duo provides easy-
to-use tools for parents

to bring the highest
quality music education

to their children.

Tap the video to play

https://smll.ink/musicduovideo
https://smll.ink/MusicDuo


Learn how to include 

10 tips you can use to add
music education into your

homeschool, even if you don’t
have a musical background.

DOWNLOAD FOR FREE!

in your homeschool!
music education

https://smll.ink/HowToIncludeMusic
https://smll.ink/HowToIncludeMusic


Explore The Wild
By  Sravya Kalli

L E A R N  W I T H  N A T U R E

In this article, we will talk about the
benefits of outdoor exploration, in
addition to examples and ways to
support outdoor activities with
homemade materials.

The outdoors can be anything outside
your house, such as your yard, deck,
balcony, and parks.

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


TAP HERE TO READ THE FULL ARTICLE!

When you allow kids to play outside,
especially in a natural setting, they
learn to explore without the need for
adults to push them to do something.

They also learn to respect flora and
fauna and experience a sense of
responsibility.

Helps with big emotions & burn energy
Builds imagination
Provides several ways to be creative
Promotes strong physical and

      mental health

BENEFITS OF OUTDOOR PLAY:

Outdoor Exploration

TAP!

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/SravyaKalli


Use flour and
mix kids-safe
glitter to it
and let them
splash it.

Make a mess!

Color
some
rice and
add
some
toys!
FUN!

Flour Power!



Washing
animals or
cars with
water &
sponge.

Bubble play with lots of water and
soap or shampoo.
Painting walls or deck with water
and brush

Play
in the
water!

Animal
Car wash!



Use ground
coffee and
mix it with
water and
use it to paint
on paper.

Smelly fun!
Plan a simple
spa day for
the kids by
using all the
creams and
lotions you
have at home.

Coffee break!



Nature Art Journal for Kids

Explore Art & Plant Science!

BUY NOW FOR JUST $9.99

This nature art journal will encourage
your kids to get outside, gather nature
items, and apply them to the art
element of the unit.

Immerse your kids in the wonders of
nature as they explore various artistic
techniques and discover the beauty of
plants and their ecosystems.

https://smll.ink/NatureArtJournal
https://smll.ink/NatureArtJournal
https://smll.ink/NatureArtJournal
https://smll.ink/NatureArtJournal
https://smll.ink/NatureArtJournal
https://smll.ink/NatureArtJournal


Language Adventures
EXPLORE, LEARN, CONNECT

Embark on exciting language
adventures with our immersive

program designed for homeschool
students in grades K-12.k. 

Discount code: Code: HMSL30
More language options in the future!

TAP HERE TO GET STARTED!

Engage in one day of live interactive
instruction and two days of

independent learning each week. 

hola! bonjour!
French

Spanish

https://smll.ink/language-adventures
https://smll.ink/language-adventures


BUY NOW FOR JUST $1

ARE YOU MISSING OUT ON
TEACHERS DISCOUNTS?

You need a teacher id card!
Get the Homeschool

ID Fun Canva
Template Bundle to

show your
homeschool pride
AND get teacher

discounts!!
 

This bundle has 17 fun
styles to create your

own Teacher &
Student ID Cards!

Support The Homeschool Quest & Get Your Homeschool ID 

https://smll.ink/TeacherId
https://smll.ink/TeacherId
https://smll.ink/TeacherId
https://smll.ink/color-by-code


We've all had that field trip that we
were so excited for only to get home
and think "they probably could've
gotten more from that." 

Like a field trip to a farm; the whole
family is enjoying the experience,
loving the animals, and you are making
priceless memories, but afterwards...

By Hannah Billingsley Jimenez 

How To make Any 

even more educational!
Adventure



Educational Adventures
You're left thinking about the talking
points that you meant to bring up about
the different animals along the way, but
forgot because you wanted to enjoy the
experience too! 

"I should've asked him more questions!"
Sound familiar? Continue reading; let's
talk about how you can help make any
adventure more educational with
reference notes! 

https://smll.ink/HannahBillingsleyJimenez


How do you identify a mammal?
What is the male vs female
terminology?
What's this animal's job?

What's the farmer's job?

Farm field trip
questions



TAP HERE TO READ MORE!

Now think about that field trip again
and imagine if, among the sunblock
and graham crackers in that big bag
you carry everywhere, you had some
talking points and learning prompts
that you had prepared quickly in
advance. 

Or in the notes app on your phone to
easily open and remind yourself, while
still focusing on the family moments,
and make the most of the educational
opportunities. 

How's it look? Better, right?

NOTES TO THE RESCUE

Educational Adventures

TAP!

https://smll.ink/HannahBillingsleyJimenez


Unlock Your Child's
Creativity and

Imagination with
the               Online
Learning Platform

Learn
Create

Inspire

https://smll.ink/Kidduz
https://smll.ink/Kidduz
https://smll.ink/Kidduz
https://smll.ink/Kidduz
https://smll.ink/Kidduz
https://smll.ink/Kidduz


This creative arts platform for
kids provides a fun and safe
space where children can
explore their imagination,
develop their artistic skills,
and express themselves
through various forms of art.

With the guidance of their
experienced instructors, kids
can discover their unique
talents and gain confidence
in their abilities while having
fun in the process.

BUY NOW FOR $9.97 A MONTH

https://smll.ink/Kidduz


 EXPLORE ENGINEERING
CONCEPTS IN NATURE

Patterns in the Park:



Nature has always been a remarkable
source of inspiration for human
innovation.

From the wings of birds inspiring the
invention of airplanes to the structure of
spider webs informing architectural
designs, nature's ingenious solutions have
often informed and outperformed human
creations.

Here are three ways to help your child
observe and find patterns in nature, and
apply them to their own engineering
creations!

By Lauren Schroeder, Salt And Lightspeed

ENGINEERING IN NATURE

Patterns in the Park:

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


TAP HERE TO READ THE FULL ARTICLE!

If you want to add a little bit more intentionality
into your study of nature, you can look for some
specific patterns. You can find mathematical
sequences in pinecones, search techniques by
studying insects, and flight patterns in seeds.

TAP!

After spending time in nature, observing and
finding patterns, encourage your child to
create their own invention! This can be as
simple as drawing a pretend helicopter with a
maple seed rotor.

3. INVENT SOMETHING

 2. LOOK FOR PATTERNS

If you look closely, you’ll see beautiful examples
of creatures designing and creating structures
with specific load-bearing capacities, material
selection, and the optimization of space and
resources.

Patterns in the Park:ENGINEERING

 GO FOR A NATURE WALK1.

By stepping outside of a textbook and
into nature, you can help demonstrate to
your child the power of observation and
the potential for nature-inspired solutions
to shape the future of engineering and
design.

https://smll.ink/LaurenSchroeder


MAPLE SEED HELICOPTER

FIND PATTERNS IN NATURE

NATURE WALK

engineer ing
in nature



FREE Speech Lesson
& 52 IMPROMPTU SPEAKING PROMPTS

A mini-lesson that will immediately help
your kids become better communicators!

Also provided is 52 prompts so they can
practice this skill regularly at home using
fun questions they will love to answer!

TAP HERE TO GET THE FREE LESSON!

free lesson!

https://smll.ink/FreeImpromptuSpeakingLesson
https://smll.ink/FreeImpromptuSpeakingLesson


Creating Community
as You Homeschool!

Join Crissi Allen as she discusses some of the
best practices for creating a co-op that

benefits your children and other families who
have the same values as you! Take away

super-practical steps for you and your family!

TAP HERE TO LISTEN FOR JUST $5!

"My kids were lonely and I knew that
I had to do something about it."

“In my area, I couldn’t find a community
of people or mentors for my children.”

Do these statements hit home for you? 

https://smll.ink/CrissiAllen2022
https://smll.ink/CrissiAllen2022


It began with a single binder.
And a single child.
And then it grew.

The Beautiful
Homeschool Mess

By Debbie McMullen

https://smll.ink/DebbieMcMullen
https://smll.ink/DebbieMcMullen
https://smll.ink/DebbieMcMullen


But soon that binder would be full, that
child would grow - and so would his
family.

Soon there were more binders, more
papers, more books, and more supplies.
Markers, pens, glue sticks, paper scraps,
jars and jars of rocks and shells and
leaves. Boxes of math blocks, board
games, and science experiments.

Boxes of messes built up over years of
homeschooling, books all over the
house and stuff, stuff, stuff everywhere! 

I T  S T A R T E D  W I T H  A
S I N G L E  B I N D E R  -

A N D  A  S I N G L E  C H I L D .



Remember the afternoons on the
couch reading together, the
mornings lazing around the house in
our PJs. The inside jokes between
close siblings, or the spur-of-the-
moment mini trips for the family.

The days of ‘school’ spent at the park
just playing the day away, and the time
spent with parents, grandparents,
aunts and uncles without having to
worry about ‘squeezing it all in’. It was a
mess. But it was beautiful, fun, and
precious. A blessed mess.

TAP HERE TO READ MORE!

But what we failed to see through all
of that stuff through the younger
years were the precious things inside
those boxes that would one day make
us remember.

TAP!

https://smll.ink/DebbieMcMullen


TAP HERE TO BUY NOW!

HOMESCHOOL T-SHIRT

Share your passion for both
homeschooling and caffeine with the

world! This shirt is comfortable enough to
wear all day long while juggling lesson

plans and morning brews.

Caffeinate & Educate

 $17 + free shipping!

TAP!

https://smll.ink/CaffeinateEducate
https://smll.ink/CaffeinateEducate
https://smll.ink/CaffeinateEducate


Learn about the
American Revolution
from a Biblical
perspective includes 
a video lesson, guided
notes page, and
activity pages.

GET THE FREE LESSON

FREE US History Lesson!

Travel to Ancient
Egypt with this Bingo
game! Includes
instructions and
Bingo cards featuring
hieroglyphics.
Best for 3rd-5th grade

BUY IT NOW!

Ancient Egypt Bingo - NO PREP

History

for grades 7-12
Video courses

https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/FreeHistoryLesson
https://smll.ink/AncientEgyptBingo


Knowable World is a new history & social
studies curriculum for homeschoolers.
Each open-and-go lesson includes short
videos, hands-on activities, and ideas for
further exploration.

KNOWABLE WORLD
SOCIAL STUDIES & HISTORY

FOR KIDS AGES 4-8

TAP HERE TO GET YOUR FREE PREVIEW!

Your child will collect some important
clues about the world and practice
describing their own location using their
home address.

GET 3 FREE PREVIEW LESSONS!

JOIN NOW FOR JUST $9 A MONTH
(TIP: Click the price to reveal the special monthly price)

https://smll.ink/HistoryDetectives
https://smll.ink/HistoryDetectives
https://www.knowableworld.com/courses/level-1-history-detectives
https://smll.ink/HistoryDetectives


ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS:

Introducing the Insightful Scholar's
Ancient Civilizations book series. Written in
a fun and conversational style, we explore
the history of the ancients. Each series
includes a textbook, workbook, and
journal, plus free additional resources.

Let the magic of this educational book be
your child's guide to a truly enhanced
learning experience.

TAP HERE TO LEARN MORE

Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece, & Rome

FUN HOMESCHOOLING CURRICULUM!

https://smll.ink/AncientCivilizations
https://smll.ink/AncientCivilizations


What Your Child
Really Needs To Know!
Use this simple guide
to understand exactly
what your child needs
to know to become a
confident reader.
FREE Download!

Language Arts

Reading Secrets

This preschool
alphabet workbook
offers a wide range of
activities that
strengthen fine motor
skills, including
tracing & coloring.
Download for FREE!

Alphabet Workbook

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://smll.ink/ReadingSecrets
https://smll.ink/AlphabetWorkbook


These prompts will not
only help improve their
handwriting skills, but
also encourage them
to think creatively and
let their imaginations
run wild. 
Download for FREE!

Free Creative Writing Prompts!

Learn about the eight
parts of speech by
watching an online
video, reading text,
and completing
exercises.

Buy it now!

The Eight Parts of Speech

25% off coupon: SUMMER2023

https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/WritingPrompts
https://smll.ink/EightPartsOfSpeech


pages

pages
120

This ultimate reading journal bundle
will help your readers to write good
book reports, practice handwriting
skills, and increase their reading
comprehension.

TAP HERE TO BUY NOW!

Reading Journal
worksheets for homeschoolers

super duper bundle

We have designed over 120 fun and
engaging activities to get your kids
excited about more books. They will
want to read more books just to fill
out this super fun reading journal!

https://smll.ink/ReadingJournal
https://smll.ink/ReadingJournal
https://smll.ink/ReadingJournal
https://smll.ink/AncientCivilizations


Fun VegetablesFun Vegetables

Gardening is a great way
to get your kids outdoors

and learn about the
wonders of nature. 

In Their Own GardenIn Their Own Garden

Your Kids Will
Love To Grow

By Alicia Devore, Create My Garden

https://smll.ink/AliciaDeVore
https://smll.ink/AliciaDeVore


Summertime VeggiesSummertime Veggies
Summertime is the perfect
opportunity to get your hands dirty 
and grow some delicious veggies
with your kids. Check out these
veggies your child can easily grow.

Bush Beans

Cherry Tomatoes

These seeds are perfect for new
and young gardeners. 

Cucumbers

Use a trellis or a tomato cage to
grow your cucumber plants up.

Sweet Peppers

Instead of starting from scratch,
head to your local nursery and pick
up some pepper plants. 

Perfect for snacking right off the
vine.



Fall & Spring VeggiesFall & Spring Veggies
As the seasons change, so do the
vegetables that you can plant for
success with your kids in the
garden. Here are 3 choices, to plant
from seed 6-8 weeks before the last
frost in the spring or 6-8 weeks
before the first frost in the fall.

Peas

Pea seeds are larger than most
seeds and are easy for little hands.

Radishes

Radishes grow quickly, often ready
to harvest in just three weeks.

Carrots

The excitement of pulling up a
carrot from the soil never gets old. 



READ MORE ON THE BLOG

I didn't know there would be 
so many benefits when my family
started our first garden many years ago.
Planting seeds and seedlings (small
plants) into those first garden beds in

Alicia's story

our tiny backyard in Los Angeles
     became a new adventure of 
    learning for us all. That little 
       garden space also quickly 
      became a place to rest, 
      enjoy, and explore.

https://smll.ink/AliciaDeVore


Digital Escape Room!
Solve expressions with
order of operations
while exploring
Sydney, St.
Petersburg, London,
and San Francisco.
Buy it now!

Order of Operations Activity $4.50

This printable is
perfect for the visual
and kinesthetic
learner. Practicing
multiplication has
never been more fun.
Only $2 
Buy it now!

Multiplication Ferris Wheel

Math

https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://smll.ink/mathferriswheel
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/OrderOfOperations
https://smll.ink/mathferriswheel


This bundle includes 
 31 colorful pages to
make skip counting
and multiplication
super easy and fun.
Perfect for laminating!
Just $1

Buy it now!

Skip Counting And Multiplication

This fun bundle of 7
worksheets teaches
addition and
multiplication facts
with fun farm and
garden watercolor
illustrations. 

Buy it now!

Farm and Garden Math Printables

https://smll.ink/skipcounting
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/farmandgardenmath
https://smll.ink/skipcounting
https://smll.ink/farmandgardenmath


Pave the way for your child to build their
math skills with this construction-themed
workbook! Featuring large, easy-to-trace
numbers, it is designed to help your child
master numbers 1-100 and establish a solid
foundation for future learning.

TAP HERE TO BUY NOW FOR $7.99

1-100 Workbook For
Preschool & Kindergarten

Tracing Numbers

https://smll.ink/TracingNumbers
https://smll.ink/TracingNumbers
https://smll.ink/TracingNumbers


SELF-CHECKING & NO-PREP!

6th Grade Bundle!

This self-checking activity is a must-have for
homeschooling because it offers interactive
and engaging self checking math practice,
allowing students to independently assess
their understanding, reinforce concepts,
and build confidence in a fun and efficient
way.

Choose from different topics such as
fractions, decimals, integers, and more.
Each topic has a variety of activities and
resources to help your kids master the
concepts and have fun.

TAP HERE TO GET IT FOR 50% OFF!

Math Review

https://smll.ink/DigitalChoiceBoard
https://smll.ink/DigitalChoiceBoard


The Benefits Of Taking
The Summer Off

For the past 17 years of homeschooling, 
I have heard other homeschool moms
chat about their summer plans. Some
plan to travel. Some plan to relax. Some
plan to complete projects around the
house and some plan to homeschool
through the summer. 

We begin the school year in 
September since that’s when 
we are the most excited for school.

By Nina Elena, NinaHelpsYouHomeschool.com



One of the big reasons that people avoid
taking a long summer break is that kids
often lose educational abilities when they
no longer use them. This is known as the
“summer slump”. We’ve noticed this in our
own home.

You Can Still Avoid The Summer Slump

Two of our children struggle with
math, so for those two, we just
continue a few minutes of math
practice through the summer.

https://smll.ink/NinaElena


Summer is the perfect time for me to
become that Mary Poppins mom and take
the kids to the zoo or for a hike or to draw
chalk pictures on the sidewalk and
pretend to jump into them. 

TAP HERE TO READ MORE ON THE BLOG

TAP!

Make Summer Fun Educational

I’d rather do this no-school summer plan
than continue school for the summer.

Even though we do a teeny-tiny bit of
school in the summer, our children don’t
think of summer as having any school.

Find what works for your family by trying 1
year of continuing school through the
summer and 1 year with the summer off.

Find The Right Fit

https://smll.ink/NinaElena


Summer Off?



SIGN-UP TODAY! 

A Safe Place For Kids
A Resource For Parents
Unfortunately, once trusted media
platforms are no longer safe and
parents don't have many options.
GoodTube Kids is the answer. 

It's a place where youth can watch
entertaining and educational content
and parents never have to worry
about what their children might see
or hear.

 Only $10 a month

Tap the video to learn more

https://smll.ink/GoodTubeVideo
https://smll.ink/GoodTubeVideo
https://smll.ink/GoodTubeKids
https://smll.ink/GoodTubeKids
https://smll.ink/GoodTubeVideo


Great for preschoolers, special
education and speech therapy. 

Highly recommended by
parents, teachers & therapists! 

Busy Activity Binder Kit 

BUY NOW FOR ONLY $27
Also available on Amazon.

https://smll.ink/BusyActivityBinder
https://smll.ink/BusyActivityBinder
https://smll.ink/BusyActivityBinderAm


In this talk, Crissi Allen
discusses how to
empower our children
to succeed not only
educationally but in
life. (Luke 2:52)

Buy the audio!

Motivating Your Child to Learn

In this pre-recorded
video course, your
child will gain
experience in writing
and delivering an
entertaining and
effective speech!
Buy it for only $30!

Learn How to Write a Speech

Super  Homeschool
Resources

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/MotivatingToLearn
https://smll.ink/MotivatingToLearn
https://smll.ink/MotivatingToLearn
https://smll.ink/speech-writing


This FREE guide lists
curriculum options
for each subject plus
free resources, how
to make homeschool
fun, 50 ways to teach
reading and more!

Download for FREE!

Online Homeschool Curriculum Options

The summer beach
journal will transform
beach adventures into
memorable learning
experiences, fueling
your child's curiosity. 

Download for FREE!!

Summer Beach Journal

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/onlinecurriculumoptions
https://smll.ink/onlinecurriculumoptions
https://smll.ink/SummerBeachJournal
https://smll.ink/SummerBeachJournal


As a military spouse, I am no stranger
to having to choose between one thing
or another. Having a career is a real
challenge in this lifestyle, so when we
decided to fully homeschool our two
children, it wasn’t too difficult.

But, for those not living this lifestyle, it
can be a choice that pulls at the
heartstrings. Growing up, I loved public
school and my experiences there, and
we wanted that for our children.

DIMINISH THE GUILT 
By Sarah Louise Dale

Homeschooling vs Career

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


My experiences as a substitute teacher
led me to realize that not only was my
dream of becoming a teacher not
happening, but I didn’t want my
children getting lost in a broken
system.

In February 2023, we decided that after
watching our daughter struggle so
much, and having no friends in public
school, that it was the sign we needed.
My “career” would be educating our
children, and anything extra I wanted
to do would be just that, extra.

THE CHOICE

MY REALIZTION

When I was nine years old, I knew I
wanted to be a teacher more than
anything in the world.

The process for getting my B.A Degree  
was my introduction to how broken
our education system had become.

SARAH'S HOMESCHOOL STORY
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HOMESCHOOLING REALLY
DOESN’T TAKE ALL DAY

Contrary to what a lot of people think,
your homeschool days do not have to
be seven hours long like public school.

YOU CAN STILL WORK AND DO
WHAT YOU LOVE & HOMESCHOOL

With many work from home
opportunities, you can still work
without sacrificing your child’s
education time.

Homeschooling vs Career



TAP!

HOMESCHOOLING IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT

Wanting a career and wanting to
homeschool your children shouldn’t be
an either/or situation.

If your career is important to you, then
find the balance and do it.

TAP HERE TO READ MORE!

Homeschooling vs Career

https://smll.ink/SarahLouiseDale


Who doesn't love  
some freebies!

Sign-up for our newsletter to
get our weekly Homeschool

Freebie Newsletter!

TAP HERE TO GET MORE FREEBIES!

TAP!

https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Newsletter


This cooking challenge
is guaranteed to make
fun summer memories.
Your child will learn a
skill that will turn them
into successful adults.

Download for FREE!

Summer Cooking Challenge

Sign-up the bottom of the post.

Learn the joy of
gardening with your
kids. Designed to
inspire parents to
cultivate not just
plants, but a love for
nature in their kids. 
FREE webinar!

How to Grow a Garden with your Kids 

GARDENING
WEBINAR!FREE

https://smll.ink/SummerCookingChallenge
https://smll.ink/SummerCookingChallenge
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/SimpleGardeningMethodWebinar
https://smll.ink/SimpleGardeningMethodWebinar


Your kiddos will
LOVE discovering
how a duck lives its
life with fun clipart,
differentiated
worksheets, and a
mini-lesson page.
Download for FREE!

Duck Life Cycle Worksheets

Download for FREE!

Get your FREE The
Call of the Wild
annotated e-book
which includes
history, vocabulary,
and reading
comprehension. 

FREE The Call of the Wild e-book

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/DuckLifeCycleWorksheets
https://smll.ink/DuckLifeCycleWorksheets
https://smll.ink/Call-of-the-Wild
https://smll.ink/onlinecurriculumoptions


These fun summer-
themed printables
include a sight word
sheet, a summer
reading log, and a
write-and-draw
journal page.
Download for FREE!

Free Summer Printables

Maps, blank comic
pages, a guide for
teaching online safety,
journal prompts, note-
taking pages, reusable
templates, activities,
and more!
Download for FREE!

Free Multiple Printables

https://smll.ink/FreeSummerPrintables
https://smll.ink/FreeSummerPrintables
https://smll.ink/FreeMultiplePrintables
https://smll.ink/FreeMultiplePrintables
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


Empower Your Teen
with Habits of Mind
Today, reap the
benefits for a lifetime!
Learn how to shape
resilient and well-
rounded individuals.
Download for FREE!

A Teen's 16 Habits for Mindful Living

A free lesson about
how to use the power
of AI to learn ANY
subject. Created with
love by a k-12
homeschool alumni
and AI researcher.
Download for FREE!

ChatGPT for Homeschoolers

https://smll.ink/16Habits
https://smll.ink/16Habits
https://smll.ink/ChatGptHomeschool
https://smll.ink/ChatGptHomeschool
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


Lions, tigers, bears,
oh my! Simply Love
Coloring has FREE
coloring pages for
your animal obsessed
child. Summer
boredom be gone!
Download for FREE!

FREE Animal Coloring Pages

Bring out the crayons!
These coloring pages
are the perfect thing
to keep your little
ones busy during the
Summer (and sneak
in a little school, too!)

Download for FREE!

FREE Birds Coloring Pages

Simply Love

TAP!

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/animalcoloringpages
https://smll.ink/birdcoloringpages
https://smll.ink/animalcoloringpages
https://smll.ink/birdcoloringpages


Tap the video
to learn more

Your kids will build
vocabulary, learn grammar,
and develop writing skills,

all while having fun!

Creative writing club
for ages 8-12

It's so fun, they won't even
realize it's schoolwork!

Created by The Homeschool Quest Admin, Amelia DeField!

https://smll.ink/SQYouTubeVideo
https://smll.ink/SQYouTubeVideo


TAP HERE TO UNLEASH YOUR
KID'S CREATIVE POTENTIAL!

Free no-risk 1 month trial 

Try it for free!

"It was great to see my kids
enjoying a writing class so much!" 

(USUALLY $9/MONTH) 

 This weekly club teaches
your kids writing skills
through fun literature

based activities & writing
short stories. 

 - Janice D., homeschool mom

TAP!

https://smll.ink/StoryQuestClub
https://smll.ink/StoryQuestClub
http://smll.ink/FreeTrial


summer
Reading Guide!



An Unexpected Adventure
 A FAMILY-FRIENDLY FANTASY

BOOK WITH DRAGONS!
When eighth graders discover a dragon
egg on the beach, their summer becomes
much more complicated. Add in a
government agent and neighboring farms,
and they must choose between protecting
their dragon or their community!

Click here to get the free study guide!

   BUY THE BOOK!   

https://smll.ink/UnexpectedAdventure
https://smll.ink/mythcoastadventuresstudyguide
https://smll.ink/mythcoastadventures
https://smll.ink/mythcoastadventures
https://smll.ink/mythcoastadventures


Light Up Literature™ Curriculum

Engage your children with
immersive activities, in-depth

discussions, and valuable
resources that foster a deep

appreciation for literature and
enhance critical thinking skills.

BUY NOW FOR ONLY $20

The Hobbit 

Brings J.R.R. Tolkien's
beloved tale to life.

n o v e l  s t u d y  

https://smll.ink/lightupliterature
https://smll.ink/lightupliterature


Ages 8-12
This novel follows an
ordinary boy who
must learn to say
goodbye to people he
loves with the help of
extraordinary bees.

Ages 14+
This clean fantasy
novel is filled with
steadfast friendship,
brotherhood, twisty
politics, and epic
airship battles.

Buy it now!

The Orb and the Airship

Buy it now!

Winter of the Bees

Book 1 of the Turrim Archive

by Angela R. Watts

https://smll.ink/orbandairship
https://smll.ink/Winter-Bees
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
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For The Whole Family
Wholesome audio
book adventures on a
budget. Perfect for
fans of Little House On
The Prairie and Narnia.
$90 value

Buy it for $29.71!

Towers Of Light Audio Bundle

Ages 8-12
When dragons are
factory-farmed, one
gutsy girl is willing to
take on a corporation
to save the creatures
she loves.
Buy it now!

Cora & The Nurse Dragon by H.L. Burke

by Allen Brokken

https://smll.ink/towersoflightaudiobooks
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/coraandthenursedragon
https://smll.ink/coraandthenursedragon
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Ages 13+
A viking tribe must
master unfamiliar 
 surroundings and face
never-ending odds if
they are to survive life
on a new world.

Read it for free!

Unbegotten Tides

Ages 13+
Hannah isn't your
normal P.I. With her
creativity and sassy
wit, she must race the
clock before a criminal
becomes a killer.

Read it for free!

Only A Matter Of Crime Hannah Anderson Mysteries

by Nathaniel James

https://smll.ink/unbegottentides
https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Ezine13PageAd
https://smll.ink/HannahAnderson
https://smll.ink/unbegottentides
https://smll.ink/HannahAnderson


Andi Saddles Up
AUDIO BOOK AND LAPBOOK

Saddle up with nine-year-old Andi Carter,
her horse Taffy, and her family and friends
on the Circle C ranch in 1800s California
in this fun summer listening and lapbook
bundle. Andi Saddles Up is book 1 in the
award-winning Circle C Stepping Stones
series for ages 7-10.

TAP HERE TO DOWNLOAD FOR FREE!

TAP!

https://smll.ink/andisaddlesup
https://smll.ink/andisaddlesup
https://smll.ink/andisaddlesup


& THE BIG TRIP
Perry the Pig

PERFECT FOR 1ST - 3RD GRADERS 
This chapter book is about a pig who
works on a farm and wants to travel. You
will encounter Perry the Pig, a sheep dog,
a swimming derby, a burro, and The Grand
Canyon. What could possibly go wrong?

TAP HERE TO BUY THE BOOK!

Get 25% off by using code SUMMERSALE20

https://smll.ink/perrythepig
https://smll.ink/perrythepig


Nancy Drew:

Nancy's Mysterious Letter
By Carolyn Keene

Penny Parker:

Behind the Green Door 
By Mildred A. Wirt

Boxcar Children:

The Yellow House Mystery
By Gertrude Chandler Warner

Hardy Boys:

The Missing Chums
By  Franklin W. Dixon

 

Mystery Books

Ellie's recommendations



Kidnapped
By Robert Louis Stevenson

White Fang
By Jack London

Swallows and Amazons
By Arthur Ransome

Captain Courageous
By Rudyard Kipling

The Invention of Hugo Cabret
By Brian Selznick

Adventure Books

TIP: Your kids can enjoy digging into more
adventure books in the Story Quest Creative
Writing Club! Click here to get 1 month free!

Amelia's
recommendations

https://smll.ink/StoryQuestClub
https://smll.ink/StoryQuestClub
https://smll.ink/StoryQuestClub
https://smll.ink/StoryQuestClub
https://smll.ink/StoryQuestClub


Let's Read!

https://smll.ink/RiverOfReversal
https://smll.ink/BlackHorn
https://smll.ink/LilyGate
https://smll.ink/SummerAndStorms
https://smll.ink/BeneaththeKnowe
https://smll.ink/KaryneNorton
https://smll.ink/KaryneNorton


When I was an Usborne consultant, I
heard one complaint over and over
from homeschool moms: My teen’s
reading comprehension is too high for
these books, and I don’t have time to
pre-read every novel they want to
read.

And now that my own kids are
reaching that stage, my current
solution is finding short stories that
give me a taste of the author’s style,
quality, and content level. 

 Short Stories
For Teens

By Karyne Norton
Finding Fantasy Reads podcast

F R E E  F A N T A S Y

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames


Here are some of my favorite clean
fantasy short stories for your teens to
read this summer - you can snag them
all for free by signing up for the
author’s newsletter:

This epic fantasy is filled with
friendship and hope shares the story
of a young woman desperate to save
those she loves as enemy hordes
approach.

THE BLACK HORN BY JA ANDREWS

Free Fantasy Short Stories

THE LILY GATE BY HANNA SANDVIG

This sweet romantic fantasy is a
retelling of The Frog Prince with fae,
pastries, and sassy animal sidekicks.

https://smll.ink/5FunMinutetoWinItGames
https://smll.ink/BlackHorn
https://smll.ink/LilyGate


TAP HERE TO READ MORE!

This fairy tale fantasy has a story
within a story about a young maiden,
a cursed prince, and a river that has
the power to save them… for a price.

TAP!

This faerie tale shares one young
woman’s story as she journeys
beneath the faerie hill to save a child.

BENEATH THE KNOWE 
BY ANTHEA SHARP

RIVER OF REVERSAL 
BY SG PRINCE

This sweet romantic fantasy tells the
story of a couple’s last chance to make
amends after broken childhood
friendships. 

OF SUMMER AND STORMLARKS BY
CONSTANCE LOPEZ

If you have an especially voracious
reader, the blog post has a link to a
bunch of  short stories available FREE
for the month of July. 

Free Fantasy Short Stories

https://smll.ink/KaryneNorton
https://smll.ink/BeneaththeKnowe
https://smll.ink/BeneaththeKnowe
https://smll.ink/BeneaththeKnowe
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THE HOMESCHOOL QUEST FREE
AND AFFORDABLE RESOURCES

PREK-1ST GRADE DISCUSSION
FACEBOOK GROUP

PREK-1ST 2ND-5TH GRADE
DISCUSSION FACEBOOK GROUP

MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL
DISCUSSION FACEBOOK GROUP

Join us online!

TAP!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/homeschoolfreeandaffordable
https://www.facebook.com/groups/homeschoolfreeandaffordableprek1stgrade
https://www.facebook.com/groups/homeschoolfreeandaffordable2nd5thgrade
https://www.facebook.com/groups/homeschoolfreeandaffordablemiddlehigh


Sign up for our newsletter

Subscribe on YouTube

Follow us on Pinterest

Read our latest blog post

Ask for recommendations

Easy Ways
TO DISCOVER MORE

HOMESCHOOL RESOURCES

5

tap each one!

https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Newsletter
https://smll.ink/hqyoutube
https://www.pinterest.com/TheHomeschoolQuest/_saved/
https://thehomeschoolquest.com/Blog
https://www.facebook.com/groups/homeschoolfreeandaffordable


Our family has spent the last twenty
years running a marketing agency
and homeschooling our 5 kids from
pre-K to high school and beyond.
Now, Janet and Landy have teamed
up with three of their daughters,
Amelia, Isabelle and Jasmine, and
their son, Nathan, to help
homeschooling families around the
world find free and affordable
resources, curriculum, and more. 

About us

https://thehomeschoolquest.com/


Our team
We are working together with the
goal of supporting homeschooling

families everywhere.

Janet
art director

Amelia
editor

Isabelle
assistant editor

Jasmine
designer

Landy
writer

Nathan
writer

https://smll.ink/our-team
https://smll.ink/our-team
https://smll.ink/our-team
https://smll.ink/our-team
https://smll.ink/our-team
https://smll.ink/our-team


Thank you to our
awesome moderators!

Our mods

Jamie,
The Coffee FIlled Mom

Heather,
Love Of Learning

Costa, 
Homeschooling Journeys

Christa,
Raising Faithful Littles

https://smll.ink/our-mods
https://smll.ink/our-mods
https://smll.ink/our-mods
https://smll.ink/our-mods
https://www.facebook.com/groups/yourcreativezoneclub/


Deirdre Skipper
Kindling Wild

our contributors
MANY THANKS TO OUR

Sravya Kalli

 Hannah Billingsley
Jimenez 

Lauren Schroeder
Salt & Lightspeed

Alicia DeVore
Create My Garden

Nina Elena
Author

Sarah Louise Dale

Debbie McMullen
Messy Beautiful Fun

Karyne Norton
Author
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TAP HERE TO SUBMIT A PROPOSAL

https://thehomeschoolquest.com/ArticleSubmission
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